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CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR PURCHASE
You have selected an exceptional pair of headphones. Each component used in
the construction of the de-be headphones was selected to provide you with
superior performance and the highest level of sound reproduction. The precise
and elegant design of these headphones makes them easy to connect and
operate. Please take a few moments to read over the operating instructions to
ensure that you get the best performance from your headphones and years of
trouble-free service.

LISTEN RESPONSIBLY
To avoid hearing damage, make sure that the volume on your music player is
turned down before connecting your headphones. After placing headphones on
ears gradually increase the volume until you reach a comfortable listening level.
Exposure to any noise at or above 85 decibels (dB) can cause a gradual hearing
loss.

CARE AND STORAGE
Keeping your de-be headphones clean is essential for safe and hygienic use.
When not in use, always store in the storage bag. Keep the bag closed and
store in a clean dry place. Avoid storage in extreme hot or cold.
Avoid exposure to liquids and high humidity.
Never pull the cable to disconnect your headphones from your music player.
Grasp the plug at the end of the cable and pull to disconnect.

1. Standard 3.5mm Audio Plug
Plug the audio cable into the (L) side to start listening to your music. The
left side is noted by the letter (L) printed on the inside of the bottom of the
headband.
2. ShareTunes
To share music with someone else, simply plug another pair of
headphones into the (R) output.
3. Mic with Answer/Play button (for iPhone and selected Android
phones)
During music playback
• Click button once to pause and again to resume playback

•

Click play button twice quickly to track forward (iPhone only)

During phone calls
• Click play button once to answer incoming call, click once to end
call.

INCLUDED PARTS
•

Headphones

•

Connecting cable with Microphone

•

Storage Bag

WARRANTY
This entitles you to have your music hall de-be headphones repaired or replaced
free of charge, at our discretion, for one year after the date of purchase, at any
authorized music hall Service Center, provided the unit was purchased from an
authorized dealer. Your original sales receipt is proof of purchase date. Music
hall takes no responsibility for defects arising from accident, misuse, abuse, wear
and tear, neglect or unauthorized repair and/or adjustment. Music hall cannot
accept responsibility for damage or loss that occurs during transit.
The warranty does not cover transportation costs.
CLAIMS UNDER WARRANTY
The de-be headphones should be packed in the original packing and returned to
the dealer from whom it was purchased, or, upon authorization, to a music hall
Service Center. It should be sent by a reputable carrier, carriage prepaid. Do not
send the headphones via USPS (United States Postal Service). Since no
responsibility will be accepted for a unit in transit to the dealer, customer, or
authorized service agent, customers are advised to insure against loss, damage,
or theft.
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